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Intentional mutagenesis studies should consider the size of the library and the time required 
for expression screening. Here, we proposed a cysteine-to-serine shuffling mutation strategy (CS 
shuffling) using a yeast expression system. This strategy of site-directed shuffling mutagenesis of 
cysteine-to-serine residues aims to identify the cysteine residues that cause protein misfolding in 
heterologous expression. In the case of a nonglycosylated mutant of the taste-modifying protein miraculin 
(MCL), which was used here as a model protein, 25% of all constructs obtained from CS shuffling 
expressed MCL mutant, and serine mutations were found at Cys47 or Cys92, which are involved in the 
formation of the disulfide bond. This indicates that these residues had the potential to provoke protein 
misfolding via incorrect disulfide bonding. The CS shuffling can be performed using a small library and 
within one week, and is an effective screening strategy of soluble protein expression.  
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Soluble protein expression is an important first step during various types of protein studies, such as 
structural dissection, protein–protein interaction analysis, and antibody development. More effective 
strategies are needed for improved recombinant-protein expression. Random mutagenesis is commonly 
used to improve the protein characteristics including expression level (Uchiyama et al. 2000; Koshorreck 
et al. 2009). This approach, however, is associated with a time-consuming mutant screening and is a 
trial-and-error process, as the size of the screening libraries used for mutagenesis is, in general, very large. 
To circumvent these problems, it is necessary to identify a more adequate strategy for mutagenesis. 
Cysteine residues and disulfide bonds play important roles in the folding and structural 
stability of proteins. Replacement of the disulfide-bond‒forming cysteine residues with other amino acids 
leads to destabilization of the conformation (Zavodsky et al. 2001). Whereas the replacement of a 
cysteine residue is not easy, each disulfide bond has a distinct effect upon the properties of the protein 
(Kawamura et al. 2008). In the case of heterologous expression, cysteine residues sometimes interfere 
with the process of protein folding by forming aberrant disulfide bonds. In the case of the Escherichia 
coli expression system, for example, the expression of many eukaryotic-type proteins often results in the 
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formation of insoluble aggregates as inclusion bodies. In several cases, coexpression with protein 
disulfide isomerase increases the production of an active protein in its soluble form (Liu et al. 2005; Yuan 
et al. 2004). This indicates that misfolding via the formation of incorrect disulfide bonds leads to 
insoluble aggregates. Replacement of the cysteine residues that form the incorrect disulfide bond would 
be necessary to restore the foldability and stability of each recombinant protein. 
The yeast expression system is advantageous as a high-throughput analytical system 
(Newstead et al. 2007; Sugawara et al. 2009). We previously reported an advanced system that was useful 
for the expression of proteins bearing various mutations (Ito et al. 2008). This system is based on the 
cloning of multiple PCR fragments in a single step using homologous recombination. In addition to the 
high-speed performance, a quality-control system in the yeast secretory pathway prevents the release of 
misfolded or incompletely folded proteins (Hagihara and Kim 2002; Sakoh-Nakatogawa et al. 2009). 
Thus, yeast cells have the ability to select folded proteins. These characteristics of the yeast expression 
system are suitable for mutagenesis screening of cysteine residues. 
In this study, we observed that cysteine residues had dual roles of stabilization and misfolding 
in heterologous expression, and we proposed a cysteine-to-serine shuffling mutation strategy (CS 
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shuffling) (Fig. 1), based on our previous results (Ito et al. 2008). This strategy aimed to identify the 
cysteine residues that provoke protein misfolding in the heterologous expression system.  
 
 
Materials and methods 
 
CS shuffling mutation 
 
The taste-modifying protein miraculin (MCL), a model protein in this study, has a unique property of 
modifying the taste of sourness into sweetness (Kurihara and Beidler 1969); however, structural 
information for this protein is not available. The yield of the nonglycosylated MCL (ngMCL) mutant 
having N42Q/N186Q mutations generated for structural analysis in our Aspergillus oryzae-based 
expression system was poor compared with that of wild-type MCL (Ito et al. 2007). MCL has seven 
cysteine residues in its monomeric subunit (Fig. 1a), which form three disulfide bonds at the 
Cys47-Cys92, Cys148-Cys159, and Cys152-Cys155 pairs of residues. Cys138 forms a disulfide bond 
between different subunits. To identify the optimum cysteine residue to be used for mutation, a CS 
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shuffling strategy was used (Fig. 1b). The cysteine residues of ngMCL were mutated to serine randomly. 
If the replaced cysteine residue was essential for structural foldability, the mutant protein should not pass 
through the quality-control system in yeast. On the other hand, proteins that were mutated at cysteine 
residues that cause the misfolding were secreted and detected using on-plate immunodetection. To obtain 











contained a gene-specific region (bold), a homologous region (italic), and a mutation site (underlined). 
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Cysteine is encoded by TGT or TGC, and serine is encoded by TCT, TCC, TCA, or TCG. Therefore, the 
second nucleotide coding cysteine (TGT) in ngMCL was degenerated to TST (TCT (serine) or TGT 
(cysteine)). Four PCR fragments, the MCL signal sequence, and the SmaI-linearized pRS426 GAL1 




For soluble expression of MCL, transformants were collected and grown in 10 mL of -Ura selection 
medium (0.2% yeast synthetic drop-out medium without Ura, 0.7% yeast nitrogen base without amino 
acids, and 2% glucose) at 30 ºC for 24 h. At an OD600 of 7.0, cells were harvested by centrifugation, 
resuspended in an equal volume of expression medium (1% casamino acid, 1.5% yeast nitrogen base 
without amino acids, and 2% galactose, pH 4.0), and grown at 20 ºC for 24 h. The culture supernatant 
was collected and analyzed by immunodetection using an anti-MCL antibody (Ito et al. 2007). The 
expression yields were estimated by comparison with the detection level of native MCL (Ito et al. 2007).  
 
On-plate detection of secreted MCL 
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After transformation, cells were placed on -Ura expression plates (2% agarose, 0.2% yeast synthetic 
drop-out medium without Ura, 0.7% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids, 0.1% glucose, and 2% 
galactose) and were covered with a PVDF membrane. Colonies were grown at 30 ºC for 24 h and at 20 ºC 
for 72 h. The membrane was analyzed by immunodetection using an anti-MCL antibody and an alkaline 
phosphatase-linked anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Ito et al. 2007).  
 
 
Results and discussion 
 
Expression screening using CS shuffling 
A small amount of wild-type MCL was secreted, whereas the ngMCL was not secreted (Fig. 2a). 
Approximately 2  103 colonies of CS-shuffled mutant library per experiment were obtained, and 5  102 
colonies were identified as ngMCL-expressing clones using on-plate immunodetection (Fig. 2b). Ten 
strongly positive clones were inoculated into liquid media, and dimeric ngMCL was secreted by these 
clones (Fig. 2c). The mutations were confirmed by sequencing (Fig. 2d). All clones that were selected had 
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serine mutations at Cys47 or Cys92, which corresponds to the first disulfide bond of this protein, 
suggesting that these residues had the potential to lead to protein misfolding via incorrect disulfide 
bonding in yeast and had a relatively small contribution to structural stability. In contrast, the Cys148 and 
Cys159 residues, which form the second disulfide bond, were not replaced with serine. This indicates that 
the disulfide bond strongly contributes to the structural stability of ngMCL and should not be replaced by 
other amino acids. No significant tendency to a secretable clone was observed at the Cys152 and Cys155 
residues, which form the third disulfide bond. These cysteine residues may contribute neither to the 
stability nor to the misfolding in the yeast expression system.  
The contribution of the various cysteine residues to the foldability, stability, and activity of 
the protein may be independent, and it is very difficult to predict their functional roles. By the CS 
shuffling strategy, the ngMCL with additional mutation of C47S/C92S was successfully obtained as a 
dimeric form with a yield of 1.5 mg/L of culture (Fig. 2c). A reduced size of the mutation library 
improves screening efficiency. In the case of ngMCL, which comprises 191 amino acids, more than 20191 
random mutagenesis reactions are necessary for screening. This value can be reduced to only 26 by 
focusing on the six cysteine residues. The CS shuffling strategy can be applied for the screening of 
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Fig. 1. Cysteine residues of MCL and the CS shuffling mutation strategy. (a) The primary structure of 
MCL (BAH84844). Cysteine residues are shown in white over a black background. (b) Illustration of the 
CS shuffling mutation strategy.  
 
Fig. 2. Application of the CS shuffling strategy for the secretion screening of ngMCL. (a) Secretion of 
wild-type and ngMCL using a yeast expression system. (b) On-plate immunodetection of CS-shuffled 
ngMCL mutants. Colonies of transformants were analyzed by on-plate immunodetection, and merged 
images are shown. (c) Liquid expression of the ngMCL mutant. The culture supernatant was analyzed by 
immunoblotting in the absence or presence of dithiothreitol (DTT). A representative result is shown. (d) 
Sequence analysis of ngMCL secretable mutants. The plasmids of ten clones detected using on-plate 
detection were sequenced randomly. Amino acids at the CS shuffling mutation sites are shown.  


